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Abstract: Since past decades Malaria

spread using a garden sprayer or using a

control has become a big issue for almost

helicopter if applied in a large area.

every developed citied mainly in India. In
this short communication a novel idea has

2. Methods:

been discussed to control over mosquitoes.

Plant

Since it has been very difficult to control

cardamom etc.) will be dried and grinded

over all unwanted water bodies, it is

well. Therefore they will be boiled for 1hr.

therefore easy to keep them with some

and cooled at RT. Now this solution will be

special additives added into this water that

mixed with tap water (1:10 ratio) and will be

will kill musquitoes at the same time does

sprayed directly on the mosquito prone

not effect any aquatic essential life stocks.

water/land surface. It has been shown that if
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this

extracts

is

done

(lemon

three

for coming 15-20 days.

A herbal oil made up of various plant

3. Importance:

etc. can be used to mix it directly into the
water that home various fishes cultivated
commercially. This extract will not hamper
fishes but will produce a slight smell that
will keep away mosquitoes and they will not
like to lay eggs there. As a result, mosquito
population would be reduced due to lack of
reproduction. Such plant extract can be

days

ginger,

repeatedly,

mosquitoes will not lay eggs in such water

1. Introduction:

extracts like lemon grass, ginger, cardamom

grass,

In this technique, there is no environmental
loss. No pollution is being spread to the
mother nature.

Fishes will also survive.

Moreover the antimicrobial propertied of
such herbs will reduce the water born
diseases to the fishes. So there will be
overall benefit for such method.
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4. Biodegradability:
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